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EVENTS
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COME WALK WITH ME
'NEATH TREES SO GREEN
'NEATH BLUE SKIES FOUND
IN FOGGY DREAMS.
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THROUGH
YESTERDAYS,
WE'LL CLIMB
THE CLIMB
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THROUGH THE ENDLESS VALLEYS OF THE MIND

TOILET BOWL KICKS OFF

Shannon McDonald, 1972 Homecoming Chairman,
in stating her goals for the event, said, "Our Home
coming 1972 reflects a young person's concern for
his school as well as the fellowship of friends, par
ents, and alumni."
The Homecoming program was almost bagged
altogether when it was snapped up and given direc
tion centered around students and a homecoming
advertising volume.
The students, however, didn't see it that way. The
whole week lacked the support of the student-body,
even in the Queen elections. The "big week" began
and ended like most any other week at Boise State.

Shannon McDonald, ABOVE: and the members of the Homecoming Committee put together the program for Homecoming. Mem
bers of the committee were BELOW: Andy Thomas, Barb Lynard, Pam Jenson, Shannon McDonald (Chairman), Dennis Ward, Lee
Jones, Dave Anderson, and Bob Williamson.
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HOMECOMING

The TKE and IK women squared off against each other but it really wasn't
much of a contest.

. . . the littlest IK of them all . . .

Lee Jones, TKE President, chased Bo Kelly in a vain attempt to stop the
IK's from rolling over them 21-6.

The IK's were the big winners in the Toilet Bowl. The IK women took it 36-0. Fred Norman presented them with their trophy.
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WHITE, FELICIANO HIGHLIGHT WEEK

BSC presented two concerts
during Homecoming Week. Josh
White, Jr. and Jose Feliciano
presented concerts to break the
monotony of an otherwise dull
week.
White, in his Isaac Hayes style,
combined refreshing talent with
contemporary rhythms.
To cap off the week's festivities
before the big game, Jose Felici
ano played before 3,000 fans in
the gym. Feliciano has to be
admired for his ability to get every
thing together. He has come so
far in a profession that isn't made
for a blind man.

The diversity of style of these two musicians was evident in their concerts. These concerts were
highlights of the week.

VERNA RACEHORSE CROWNED QUEEN

ASBSC President Tom Dreschel used one of the privileges of the Executive Office during halftime of the Homecoming game.

Although Homecoming Week didn't mean much to
most students at BSC, for some it was the highlight of
their lives.
Miss Verna Racehorse and the rest of those who
participated probably came away feeling that Home
coming was an invaluable experience.
. . . it's nice to think that somebody got something
out of it . . .
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J
Sue Martin, LEFT, and Dave Garett, BELOW, provided the music for the
Cabaret held for the announcement and coronation of Homecoming
Queen Verna Racehorse.
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Miss Racehorse poses with the members of her court after the Coronation ceremony.
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1972 HOMECOMING ROYALTY

For court identification please
note page 25.

Portraits by
Bach Studios.

QUEEIjf VERNA RACEH&RSE

1972 HOMECOMING COURT, TOP ROW: Barbara Blakeman, Nanette Brown, Helen Fleenor, Dale Hunt. SECOND ROW: Vickie King, Kay Larsen,
Fran Pace, April Schroeder. THIRD ROW: Jody Prescott, Kris Riordon, Nathalie Parella. FOURTH ROW: Liz Tester, Pam Waddell.

HEAT, AND COLD BLOOD

ed fh^Spfrits of
is the-tast) con-

Blood led uW wnH TOI^emi-jazz
rock style, fol
lowed by Canned Heat witfl"the4)oogie blues. Poco fin
ished off the evening with their interpretation of country
rock.
All three^groups were fine musicians in their own right
bqt due to poor weather conditions it might as well have
been a local "Battle of the Bands."
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LEFT: Both Carpenters had opportunity to catch the
spotlight, and both were greatly appreciated by listeners.

The female half of the Carpenters didn't disappoint Boise
State listeners with her soft voice and equally soft
appearance.
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The Associated Students of
Boise State College brought "Car
penters," brother and sister team
who have swept the music world
with their soft voices and beautiful
lyrics.
The show began with Skiles
and Henderson, nationally known
comedians who rocked the
crowds with their antics.
Even people who normally
don't like the Carpenters' style of
music were captivated by Karen
and Richard. This concert must
be put high on the list of things
that happened in 1973.

RIGHT: "Did you see her do what I thought I saw her see you think you saw?"

ABOVE: Skiles and Henderson gave one of the finest warm-up perform
ances of the '73 concert season.
RIGHT: Dick "Richard" Carpenter showed that Carpenter talent is equally
divided during the Nostalgia section of the program.
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ABOVE: Steve Miller proved that he was a fine
musician in his one-man jam session at the
conclusion of the show.
RIGHT: Over 3,000 fans witnessed the rock
style of the Steve Miller Band.
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MILLER BAND ROCKS CROWD
Even though they were a late-date replacement tor
Ike and Tina Turner, The Steve Miller Band put on a
concert that the crowds at BSC could really throw
themselves into.
Steve Miller and crew went through a barrage of
songs with everything from country western to hard
rock, including some of their hit songs. To conclude
the show, Miller put on a one-man jam session, which
was probably the highlight of the entire concert.

As head of the Concerts Committee, Art Peterson was responsible for the
'72-'73 concert season.

Steve Miller and crew in concert was one of the best received shows of
the season.

LEFT: Although he looked
more like a sheepdog than
a musician, Steve Miller's
talent goes on and on.

1

SPEAKERS COME FROM

MP

DOUGLAS EDWARDS
DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK

The lectures at Boise State presented some of the finest
educational and political figures in America. Douglas
Edwards, in his speech, saw more freedom coming in
broadcast nfews. He set the audience to examining the role
of the broadcast journalist in their own lives. With Dr. Ben
jamin Spock, who ran for Chief Executive in the national
primary, we had a third-party view of the injustice of the
modern American society. Sue and Jim Rowan, advocates
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VARIED WALKS OF LIFE

JIM ROWAN

TATE
JUDITH CRIST
SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY

in the McGovern camp, wooed new voters at Boise State,
but to no avail. Senator John Tunney, D-California, aired
his political rhetoric in the old style. Tunney's speech, just
prior to the national election, stirred many McGovern sup
porters when he predicted President Nixon's re-election.
Judith Crist, noted film cirtic, lectured on the changes in
movies which yielded to the public response to the movie
industry.

COFFEEHOUSE EXPERIENCE: SOMETHING
Entertainment at its best, should be something new, vital, pleasant
and perhaps shocking enough to bring us face to face with reality.
Such were the qualities of the Coffeehouse Productions this semes
ter. From Black Poetry, to folk-singing, to plays that made one stop
to think, we toured the imaginations of the mind to escape the aca
demic agonies of the students' daily life. And yet, somehow all the
performances were an education in themselves.

Carter Wilson and Les Fairchild

ABOVE: The Coffeehouse stage came alive with comic tragedy in the production of "Luv,"
starring Andrea Parenteau and Rod Jones.
RIGHT: Barry McGuire highlighted the Coffeehouse season with his sentimental ballads.
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FOR EVERYONE

share thier folk songs.

The noted play "Carnival" graced the stages of the B.S.C.

RIGHT: Mary Smith soothed her audiences with her quiet sweet music.
ABOVE: Black poetry created cultural learning in a poetry with soul and
rhythm.
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"GASLIGHT" PLAYS

Douglas Bower as Joe Snorky and James Langley as Ray Trafford lament
at the blackmail scheme confronting Ray's fiancee Laura.

ABOVE: Old Judas was played by Cecily Tippery.
RIGHT: "Flowers for the Mistress!" sneered John Elliot as the Villain Byke.
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Marcia Lickey, veteran college actress from CSI, played Laura Courtland
and displayed shock in a moment of trial.

TO TEN SELL-OUT CROWDS
"Under the Gaslight" was presented by the Theatre Arts Department to
ten sell-out crowds.
Based on the hero-villain format, Gaslight made pointed and stabbing
cuts at 19th century life in the eastern United States.
It was the first in a series of productions sponsored by the Theatre Arts
Department of Boise State College.

"Don't wrinkle the material, sir!" John Elliot and
James Langley square off for battle.

ABOVE: The heartless Pearl Courtland, played by Andrea Parenteau, listened to Ray tell of his love for
her sister Laura.
LEFT: A voice of society, Mrs. Van Dam scorned the boorish common people at a high-society ball.

UNDER THE GASLIGHT
by Augustin Daly
PEARL COURTLAND
RAY TRAFFORD
LAURA COURTLAND
JOE SNORKY
BYKE THE VILLAIN
OLD JUDAS

Andrea Parenteau
James Langley
Marcia Lickey
Douglas Bower
John Elliott
Cecily Tippery

With supporting roles played by Thomas Beeler, Royanne Klein, Eric Bischoff, Ben
Copple, Paula Dean, Jan Huetter, Terrie Jenks, Kenneth Shaw, Jan Lythgoe, Rochelle
Bacon, Steve Barrett. Directed by Charles Lauterbach.
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John Elliot as the Cardinal portrays a pious leader of the Church trying to satisfy the financial needs of the Church and also the moral obligations.

TINY ALICE
by Edward Albee
LAWYER

Pat Nance

CARDINAL

John Elliott

JULIAN

Don Parker

BUTLER

Jim Bottoms

MISS ALICE

Cory Rowland
Directed by Del Corbett
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THEATRE ARTS PRESENT ALBEE CLASSIC
An Edward Albee classic, "Tiny Alice," came to life
on the stage of the Su'bal Theatre.
The abstract concepts of Albee's style coming into
concrete action, "Tiny Alice" dealt with a fourthdimensional life transformation. "Tiny Alice" was pro
vocative and intense, showing the diversity of the
drama department.

"As you can see, I'm not 113 years old," quips Cory Rowland as Miss
Alice.

ABOVE: Pat Nance portrayed the tyrannical lawyer, the man behind the
whole plot.
RIGHT: "Within that room, there is another room like this, and within
another room, and within and within . . .

SMALL EVENTS INVOLVE

Student Activities are somewhat like a heart-beat.
One is not aware of the constant rhythm that flows
the life-blood of the college unless one stops to feel
it.
Throughout this year amidst the cheering of the
football team, and the hustle of Homecoming Week
and Nostalgia Week, numerous student activities
behind the scenes crept out to share the spotlight for
a few precious moments.
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ALL CORNERS OF CAMPUS

Foreign Films and Dances, Charity Drives and Pops
Films, the Minority Cultural Center, ABOVE, and stu
dents being students, make the college live, some
times more-so than the intermittent surges of the
"big" events.
All are a necessary part of campus life. Without
which, the college would be without a heart-beat, or
not enough life-blood, to keep itself alive.

ABOVE: Boise State for UNICEF made a Halloween drive which ended
with a party at the Downtowner Motel.

